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I’m thankful for so many things. Here they are:

My dad and mom. They are the most important people in my life. They encourage

me, they care for me, and pray for me. They discipline me and my siblings in the

best way they believe they can. I’m thankful for my sisters and brothers. My two

sisters are seven and five years older than I am so I really look up to them. They

show me how to do things, they prepare me for things in life that may be hard. Even

though they are my half sisters I still love as if they were my full sisters. It can be

really hard sometimes because they are so much closer in age than I am, but I still

love them so much. I’m really thankful for my two little brothers. They are always full

of energy and make me laugh. Even though I can be pretty mean to them, they still

try hard to be kind to me. I’m so blessed and thankful for my whole family. I don’t

know what I would do without them.

I’m thankful for my best friend and her family. They always make me feel so

welcome in their home and think of me as their “other daughter.” Their daughter

Natalie is by far my very best friend. She always encourages me when I need it,

makes me laugh when I’m sad, and makes me smile when I’m crying. She and I

have known each other since we were seven but we didn’t know each other super

well until about two years ago. I’m really thankful for the past two years I’ve had with



her. I’ve told her so many times, “every moment I have with you is my new favorite

memory.” She is such a special person to me. I’m thankful to have that special

person to always go to and be able to lean on when I really need it.

I’m thankful for my godparents. My parents have known them for as long as I can

remember. We aren’t related to them, but we say that we are. I call them my aunt

and uncle and call their kids my cousins. They are the most godly people I know.

They do everything for Christ and love Him endlessly. They are always praying for

our family. Pretty often after breakfast or dinner, they will read the bible and we will

all pray and worship God. We don’t get to see them as often as any of us want

because they live in Florida, but it’s always a really special time when we are with

them. I really treasure all the time I can get with them. It’s for that that I am thankful

for.


